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Creep behavior of copper-chromium in-situ composite
Abstract
Creep deformation and fracture behaviors were investigated on a deformation-processed Cu-Cr in-situ
composite over a temperature range of 200 °C to 650 °C. It was found that the creep resistance increases
significantly with the introduction of Cr fibers into Cu. The stress exponent and the activation energy for
creep of the composite at high temperatures (≥400 °C) were observed to be 5.5 and 180 to 216 kJ/mol,
respectively. The observation that the stress exponent and the activation energy for creep of the composite at
high temperatures (≥400 °C) are close to those of pure Cu suggests that the creep deformation of the
composite is dominated by the deformation of the Cu matrix. The high stress exponent at low temperatures
(200 °C and 300 °C) is thought be associated with the as-swaged microstructure, which contains elongated
dislocation cells and subgrains that are stable and act as strong athermal obstacles at low temperatures. The
mechanism of damage was found to be similar for all the creep tests performed, but the distribution and
extent of damage were found to be very sensitive to the test temperature.
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Creep Behavior of Copper-Chromium In-Situ Composite
K.L. LEE, A.F. WHITEHOUSE, S.I. HONG, and A.M. RUSSELL
Creep deformation and fracture behaviors were investigated on a deformation-processed Cu-Cr in-situ
composite over a temperature range of 200 °C to 650 °C. It was found that the creep resistance
increases significantly with the introduction of Cr fibers into Cu. The stress exponent and the activ-
ation energy for creep of the composite at high temperatures (400 °C) were observed to be 5.5 and
180 to 216 kJ/mol, respectively. The observation that the stress exponent and the activation energy
for creep of the composite at high temperatures (400 °C) are close to those of pure Cu suggests
that the creep deformation of the composite is dominated by the deformation of the Cu matrix. The
high stress exponent at low temperatures (200 °C and 300 °C) is thought be associated with the
as-swaged microstructure, which contains elongated dislocation cells and subgrains that are stable
and act as strong athermal obstacles at low temperatures. The mechanism of damage was found to
be similar for all the creep tests performed, but the distribution and extent of damage were found to
be very sensitive to the test temperature.
I. INTRODUCTION
IN-SITU metal-metal composites are attractive materials
for high-strength and high-conductivity applications. These
composites, comprised of Cu containing a second-phase
element X (where X is a bcc metal immiscible in Cu, such as
Nb, Cr, Fe, Mo, or V) can be formed by mechanical working
(swaging, extrusion, rolling, or drawing) of ductile two-phase
mixtures prepared by using liquid-phase sintering, casting,
or powder metallurgy techniques. The fibrous X metal can
bear the higher fraction of load, while the surrounding Cu
matrix gives good conductivity and ductility. Among the
several Cu-X composites, Cu-Cr composites have been studied
by several research groups and were found to possess a
desirable combination of attributes.[1–13] Compared to other
Cu-X composites, Cu-Cr composites offer lower cost (the cost
of Cr is roughly one-tenth that of Nb), lower solubility of
the X element in the Cu matrix, and a higher elastic modulus;
these attributes make Cu-Cr composites a promising material
for many potential applications, particularly at elevated tem-
peratures such as aerospace propulsion systems and fusion
power plants.
The use of discontinuously reinforced Cu-Cr composites
for high-temperature applications requires a comprehensive
understanding of the mechanisms affecting their creep behav-
ior. It is important to obtain detailed information on this
composite’s creep behavior and creep fracture. Some reports
have been published on the creep behavior of Cu containing
less than 1 wt pct Cr in solid solution;[14,15] however, a litera-
ture search found no reports on the creep response of
two-phase Cu-Cr composites. Hong et al.[16,17] examined the
microstructural stability of Cu-based composites after high-
temperature annealing. They observed the breakup and spher-
oidzation of fibers and recrystallization of the Cu matrix at
high temperatures, which resulted in a decrease in strength.
Biner and Spitzig[18] have shown that even for the as-cast
state, the incorporation of the Nb into the Cu causes a sig-
nificant increase in the creep-rupture time over that obtained
for pure Cu. However, the increase in the creep-rupture
strength did not continue with increasing draw ratio, unlike
room-temperature strengthening, probably due to the
microstructural instability of heavily deformed Nb fibers, as
observed by Hong and Hill.[16] Biner and Spitzig observed
that an increase in draw ratio to above 6.9 did not show any
significant improvement in creep resistance. Hong and Hill[19]
suggested that the microstructural scale of the Cu matrix is
limited by Nb fibers, and the strengthening due to fine Nb
fibers plays an important role at high drawing strains (5.5).
These fine fibers are unstable at high temperatures because
of high stored cold-work energy and high interfacial energy;
therefore, they are not likely to provide improved creep resis-
tance at high temperatures.[20] This article describes the
experimental results of an investigation of the creep behav-
ior of Cu-Cr composites tested in air from 200 °C to 650 °C.
II. EXPERIMENTAL MATERIALS 
AND PROCEDURES
The Cu-10 vol pct Cr in-situ composite used in this study
was produced through vacuum casting at 1600 °C by Essex
Metallurgical Limited (Essex, United Kingdom). The final ingot
was approximately 14.5 mm in diameter. The cast rod was then
hot forged at 900 °C and swaged at room temperature into a
3-mm-diameter rod. This process was carried out in the
Department of Materials Science and Metallurgy at Cambridge
University (Cambridge, United Kingdom). Deformation reduc-
tion can be expressed in terms of true strain () by
where Ai is the initial cross-sectional area of the specimen,
and Af is the final cross-sectional area after deformation. This
true strain must be greater than around 3 (equivalent to a
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reduction in area of approximately 95 pct) to achieve any
strengthening effect in the composite. In the 3 mm rod, the
deformation strain was 3.15, which was approximately a
95.6 pct reduction in area. Prior to forging and swaging, the
Cr is in a dendritic form. During subsequent deformation, the
dendrites elongate into fibers with a mean thickness of 2 m.
Creep tests were performed on a pure Cu control specimen
and on the Cu-Cr composites in air over a temperature range
of 200 °C to 650 °C and stresses ranging from 15 to 270 MPa.
Tensile-creep testpieces used were 70-mm long and 3 mm in
diameter. All testing was conducted in tension using constant-
load creep frames with 10:1 lever-arm-ratio loading arms.
Both specimen and grips were enclosed and resistively heated
in a cylindrical furnace. Specimens were soaked for at least
1 hour or until temperature equilibrium was obtained. The
temperature of the specimen was measured with type-K
chromel-alumel thermocouples that were in contact with the
specimen gage area. The temperature in the gage was main-
tained to within 2 °C, and the specimen dimensional
changes were measured with an accuracy of 0.001 mm
during the creep test. The fracture surfaces of the test speci-
mens were subsequently examined by scanning electron
microscopy (SEM) to determine the various failure mech-
anisms that are operative during creep of the composites.
Selected fractured specimens were also sectioned along their
tensile axes and prepared for metallographic examination.
In order to characterize the extent of damage as a function
of temperature, micrographs were taken of the polished samples
at the fracture surface (2 mm from the fracture surface), at an
intermediate distance (4 mm from the fracture surface), and
far from the fracture surface (about 8 mm from the fracture
surface). Transmission electron microscopy (TEM) specimens
were prepared by mechanically thinning both sides of the speci-
men on 600-grit SiC paper, followed by dimpling to 30 m
with 3 m diamond paste. The foils were then ion milled on
a liquid nitrogen stage at 5 kV using an incidence angle of 11
to 12 deg. To ensure the samples were adequately cooled, the
specimen-rotation drive rod was submersed in liquid nitrogen
for 1 hour prior to ion milling.[17] Typical milling times were
7 to 10 hours. The TEM observations were carried out using
a JEOL* electron microscope operated at 200 kV.
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(a)
(b)
Fig. 1—SEM images of Cu-Cr in-situ composites: (a) longitudinal and
(b) transverse. The small white particles visible on the Cu matrix are
abrasive particles from the metallographic polishing that tend to embed in
the softer Cu phase.
in-situ composite, all fibers were aligned parallel to the rod
axis. The transverse cross section micrograph is shown in
Figure 1(b). The ribbonlike morphology of the fibers is evident
here; that is, one of the dimensions is considerably smaller
than the other. This tendency becomes quite pronounced at
high  values in Cu-X composites, but it is relatively modest
in these composites, since their maximum deformation was
only   3.15. Nevertheless, this plane-straining effect results
in a larger Cu-Cr interfacial area than would be present if
the Cr deformation were more nearly axisymmetric and the
Cr fibers were approximately cylindrical. This larger Cu-Cr
interfacial area will lower the effective shear stress at the
Cu-Cr interface by distributing the shear force over a larger
area, and, thus, this fiber morphology is less likely to exper-
ience matrix-fiber separation than would be the case in a clas-
sic composite containing cylindrical fibers.
Figures 2(a) and (b) show the longitudinal and transverse
cross section TEM micrographs, respectively, of the composite.
In these micrographs, only the Cu matrix is shown, and the
typical elongated dislocation cells and subgrains[17,21] were
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A. Microstructural Evolution
In the as-cast state, the Cr is in a dendritic form. During
subsequent deformation, the Cr dendrites (the finer the den-
drite size, the higher the flow stress subsequent to deform-
ation) elongated into fibers parallel to the rod axis in a Cu
matrix, as shown in Figure 1(a). The good interfacial bonding
between Cu and Cr makes the large deformation possible
without any interfacial failure, which is one of the advantages
of in-situ composites. The mean thickness of the Cr fibers
was 2 m, with an average aspect ratio of 25:1 (dimension
parallel to the rod axis:dimension perpendicular to the rod
axis), as measured from ten SEM micrographs. A few fibers
with a thickness of about 10 m and an aspect ratio of 10
were also found in this composite. In this heavily deformed
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(a)
(b)
Fig. 2—TEM images of Cu matrix in Cu-Cr composites: (a) longitudinal
and (b) transverse (S.D.: swaging direction).
observed. The axis of the banded Cu grains lies in Cu 111,
as confirmed by the selected-area diffraction (SAD) pattern.
The increase of both boundary area and the relatively high
density of dislocations in Cu contribute to the work harden-
ing of the Cu phase. In the transverse section, the composite
consists of Cu subgrains with a more or less rectangular cross
section and a relatively high dislocation density, as shown in
Figure 2(b). Dislocations are observed to be forming cells
within grains, although the cell walls are not very coarse. Dis-
location cell structures with cell sizes of 0.65 m are observed
in the Cu matrix of the composite. Cr fibers are relatively big
in the Cu-Cr composites of the present study because of the
low swaging strain (3.15), as shown in Figure 1, and no thin
area in Cr was observed due to the slower milling rate in the
Cr phase. Sun[22] observed that the dislocation density increased
with increasing drawing strain, and dislocation jogs were
formed at drawing strains over 4.5 in Cr fibers.
B. Creep Deformation
Figure 3(a) shows the typical creep curves at 200 °C for
the composite under different values of applied stress. Inspec-
tion suggests that the composite exhibits a minimum creep
rate at the higher applied stress, while at a lower applied stress,
it shows the normal three stages of creep behavior: a short
primary stage, a steady-state region where the creep rate is
reasonably constant, and then an abrupt tertiary stage and fail-
ure. However, the data from Figure 3(a) are replotted in the
(a)
(b)
Fig. 3—(a) Typical creep curves for the composite at 200 °C at different
applied stresses. (b) Plot of log of instantaneous creep rate vs creep strain
shown in (a).
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Table I. Comparison of Creep Properties of Pure Cu
and Composite at 400 °C and 500 °C
Applied Creep Failure 
Temperature Stress Rate (per Time 
(°C) (MPa) Second) (Minutes)
Pure Cu 400 60 1.83 	 10
5 170
Composite 400 60 8.39 	 10
8 4260
Pure Cu 500 40 2.33 	 10
5 100
Composite 500 40 3.84 	 10
7 2875
form of log instantaneous strain rate vs strain in Figure 3(b),
and it is apparent that the steady-state region (of the order of
15 to 35 pct of the whole creep life) is reasonably well defined
for both the applied stresses. This behavior was also observed
in specimens tested at 300 °C at all applied stresses.
By contrast, the composite exhibited a different creep behav-
ior at higher testing temperatures (above 400 °C). A typical
creep curve at 500 °C for the composite under an applied
stress of 40 MPa is shown in Figure 4(a). The primary stage
is again very short, but there is no well defined steady-state
region; instead, the creep rate passes through a minimum and
then gradually increases through a fairly long tertiary stage.
The same behavior is also exhibited by the pure Cu tested at
the same temperature and stress level as shown in Figure 4(a).
Figure 4(b) shows the corresponding plot of the log instan-
taneous strain rate vs strain for these two materials, and it is
clear that the steady-state region is not well defined for both
materials. Examination of this figure along with others obtained
at various strain rates and temperatures (400 °C to 650 °C)
indicates that the duration of the minimum creep rate of the
composite is small (of the order of 8 to 12 pct of the total
creep life). The minimum strain rate is thought to be the result
of a balance between a decreasing strain rate caused by the
dislocation generation and the load transfer to the fibers and
an increasing strain rate caused by the recovery and the accu-
mulation of damage in the composite. Damage in the com-
posite may occur in the form of fracture of the fiber network,
void formation at the ends of the fibers, or debonding of the
fibre/matrix interface. The long tertiary creep stage for this
composite suggests that damage occurs early during creep
deformation, and the tolerance to damage before the final frac-
ture is high at high temperatures.
In Table I, creep rates of the composite at 400 °C and
500 °C are compared with those of pure Cu manufactured
by the same processing method. Under the same test condi-
tions, the introduction of Cr fibers into Cu produces a large
increase (more than 25 times) in the creep-rupture time over
that obtained for pure Cu. Similar to the creep-rupture data,
the creep rate of the composite is several orders of magnitude
lower than that of the pure Cu. This indicates that the incor-
poration of the Cr fibers into the Cu matrix can increase the
creep resistance of Cu substantially. At equilibrium, the maxi-
mum solubility of Cr in Cu is 0.89 at. pct at 1077 °C, and it
approaches zero at temperatures below 800 °C.[23] The speci-
mens were prepared by casting methods that did not involve
unusually high cooling rates, so there is no reason to suspect
that a supersaturated Cr content would be present in the Cu.
For this reason, the Cr solid-solution content in the Cu is
assumed to be well below 1 at. pct, and its effect on strength-
ening the Cu matrix is thought to be small compared to the
effect of the Cr second-phase fibers, as described in the report
on aging of Cu-Cr by Jin et al.[12] Similarly, other researchers
have reported that the creep rate of the in-situ Cu-based com-
posites is lower than that of the unreinforced Cu matrix by
several orders of magnitude.[18,24] Biner and Spitzig[18] have
shown that even for the as-cast state (  0), the incorpora-
tion of the Nb fibers into the Cu matrix results in a signifi-
cant increase in the creep-rupture time over that obtained for
pure Cu. However, the increase in the creep-rupture strength
did not continue with increasing draw ratio, as did the room-
temperature ultimate tensile strength of Cu-Nb.
The relationship between ln strain rate vs ln applied
stress for the composite at six test temperatures is shown
in Figure 5. If the simplest power-law creep equation relat-
ing strain rate ( ) to applied stress () of
[1]
is used, where A is a constant and n is a stress exponent, the
stress exponents are 26.6, 12.4, 5.2, 5.3, 5.7, and 5.8 at 200 °C,
300 °C, 400 °C, 500 °C, 600 °C, and 650 °C, respectively,
by best linear approximation. Frost and Ashby[25] reported
that the stress exponent for creep of pure Cu is 4.5 to 5 under
a power-law creep condition. It should be noted that the stress

#





Fig. 4—(a) Typical creep curves for the composite and pure Cu tested at
500 °C under an applied stress of 40 MPa. (b) Plot of log of instantaneous
creep rate vs creep strain shown in (a).
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Fig. 5—Graph of ln of creep strain rate against ln of applied stress for the
composite.
exponents above 400 °C are fairly close to 5, and those at
lower temperatures (200 °C to 300 °C) are quite high (12).
The close agreement between the stress exponents for the
composite and pure Cu at temperatures between 400 °C and
650 °C suggests that the creep deformation mechanism of
the composite at high temperatures may be quite similar to
that of pure Cu. The sharp increase of the stress exponent
from 5.8 (400 °C to 650 °C) to 12 to 30 at lower tempera-
tures (200 °C to 300 °C) is most likely indicative of a change
in the deformation mechanism from a diffusion-controlled to
a nondiffusion-controlled process with an increase in stress
and a decrease in temperature.
The temperature dependence of the creep rate for the com-
posite at high temperatures (400 °C) is shown in Figure 6.
The apparent activation energy for creep in the high-stress
region at 60 MPa is approximately 180 kJ/mol, while the
value estimated in the low-stress region at 30 MPa is about
216 kJ/mol. The activation energy for creep is nearly constant,
as shown by the lines of different stresses that are almost
parallel to one another. Assuming that the small difference in
these values is associated with normal scatter in the data, the
average activation energy for the composite is approximately
203 kJ/mol, which is close to that for lattice diffusion of
Cu (197 kJ/mol),[25] again supporting the argument that the
creep behavior of the composite is dominated by the deform-
ation of the matrix and that continuum mechanics apply. In
Figure 7, the minimum creep rate of the composite normalized
to the coefficient of matrix lattice diffusion is plotted against
the stress compensated to the Young’s modulus. In the creep-
data calculation, values of the coefficient of lattice self-diffusion
(D) for Cu were obtained from the relationship[26]
[2]
where A1  0.13 cm2/s, Q1  197.8 kJ/mol, A2  4.5 cm2/s,
Q2  237.4 kJ/mol, R  8.314 Jmol
1K
1, and T is the tem-
perature in Kelvin. The activation energy for diffusion in mater-
ials is known to increase with increasing temperature,[26] and
the diffusion coefficient of pure Cu is well described by Eq. [2]
over a wide range of temperatures. Since the creep tests of the
D  A1 exp a





present study were performed over a wide range of tempera-
tures (200 °C to 650 °C), the diffusion-coefficient data with
two activation energies were used to reflect the change of acti-
vation energy for diffusion at various temperatures.
Values of the Young’s modulus were obtained from the
equation[21]
E  142 
 0.0905T [3]
It can be seen that the data points at high temperatures
(400 °C) are well fitted on a single straight line with a slope
of 5.5. The fit of all high-temperature data on a single line
strongly supports the conclusion that creep rates of the com-
posite are controlled by lattice diffusion in the Cu matrix.
The observation that the stress exponent and the activation
energy for creep of the composite at high temperatures
(400 °C) are close to those of pure Cu suggests that the creep
deformation of the composite is controlled by climb of disloca-
tions, as in pure Cu.
Fig. 6—Graph of ln of creep strain rate against 1/temperature for the
composite.
Fig. 7—Graph of creep rate normalized to the coefficient of matrix lattice dif-
fusion against the stress compensated by the Young’s modulus of the composite.
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(a)
(b)
Fig. 8—TEM images of typical dislocation substructures after creep deform-
ation of 7 and 15 pct at (a) 200 °C and (b) 600 °C.
To investigate the reason for the sharp increase of the stress
exponents at low temperatures (200 °C to 300 °C), the dislo-
cation substructures after creep deformation were examined
at 200 °C and 600 °C. Figures 8(a) and (b) show the dislo-
cation substructures after creep deformation at 200 °C and
600 °C, respectively. As shown in Figure 8(a), the initial
as-swaged microstructure was not appreciably modified at
200 °C. The elongated dislocation cells and subgrains parallel
to the swaging axis appear to be stable at low temperatures
and act as obstacles to dislocation movement. At high tem-
peratures, however, the initial as-processed microstructure
was not stable, and equiaxed dislocation cells and substruc-
tures, a typical microstructure after high-temperature creep
deformation of pure metals, was observed. At high tempera-
tures, the initial as-swaged microstructure was completely
replaced through recrystallization, as observed in other
Cu-based microcomposites,[21,27] and newly generated dislo-
cations during creep may have transformed into dislocation
cells through glide, cross slip, and climb. In this case, climb
could be a rate-controlling process, as mentioned earlier. For
low-temperature creep deformation, the elongated dislocation
cells and subgrains can be considered as strong athermal
obstacles which may impose the threshold stress below which
no creep deformation can occur.[28] Therefore, the high stress
exponent is likely to be associated with the stable as-swaged
microstructure at low temperatures.
The stress exponent of the composite for high-temperature
creep (400 °C) observed in the present study is in sharp
contrast with the high stress exponents (20 to 30) observed
in high-temperature creep deformation (450 °C to 500 °C) of
some dispersion-strengthened Cu alloys.[29] The high stress
exponent and high activation energy in dispersion-strengthened
and particle-strengthened alloys have been explained by
models based on particle/dislocation interaction.[30] The
particle/dislocation model is suitable to explain the presence
of threshold stress in dispersion-strengthened alloys. For high-
temperature creep of the composite, no threshold stress was
observed. Apparently, the size of the Cr phase in the com-
posite with a low swaging strain is much larger than the size
of the dispersoids and particles in dispersion-strengthened Cu.
Cr fibers in the composite of the present study are also much
larger than the subgrains observed in the Cu matrix, suggesting
that Orowan-type interaction between dislocations and parti-
cles is not possible. Hong et al.[31,32] observed that the activ-
ation volumes of Al-alloy matrix composites reinforced with
relatively big ceramic particles (10 m) are very close to
those of unreinforced Al alloys. They suggested that the
deformation mechanism of Al-alloy matrix composites is
controlled by the matrix microstructure and is not greatly
modified by the presence of relatively big ceramic particles.
Biner and Spitzig[18] observed that the stress exponent in
creep deformation of Cu-Nb with higher drawing strains (4.8
to 8.2) was 6.5 to 8.1. They observed that the stress exponent
increased with increasing drawing strain in Cu-Nb compos-
ites. They tried to associate the larger stress exponents (i.e.,
larger than pure Cu) with the threshold stress, but found no
correlation. Instead, they suggested that the increase in creep
strength in Cu-Nb composites is associated with the reduc-
tion in the power-law creep damage, due to the constraint
introduced on the matrix creep flow by the Nb phase. In the
present study, Cr fibers act as athermal obstacles and increase
the athermal strengthening component, which would increase
the creep resistance greatly.[4] Since the creep deformation
proceeds by overcoming thermal obstacles in the Cu matrix,
the stress exponent and the activation energy are not appre-
ciably modified by the presence of relatively big Cr fibers.
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(a)
(b)
Fig. 10—Typical SEM micrographs of the fracture surfaces at (a) 300 °C
and (b) 600 °C.
The similarity of the activation energy and the stress expo-
nent of the Cu-Cr composites of the present study to those
of pure Cu suggest that the contribution of deformation of
Cr fibers to the creep deformation is negligible. The present
authors[4] observed that the contribution of Cr fibers to the
strength of Cu-Cr composites is greater at high temperatures
(300 °C to 600 °C). This suggests that the elongation of Cr
fibers is not significant for high-temperature creep, which
is compatible with the observation of the similarity of creep
activation energy and the stress exponent in Cu-Cr com-
posites and pure Cu. At high temperatures, the misfit strain
between the Cu and Cr during creep can be relieved by the
dynamic recovery and recrystallization of the Cu matrix.
C. Damage Evolution and Fracture
The effect of temperature on the failure-strain behavior of
the composite is shown in Figure 9. For each stress value,
the failure strain has been found to increase with increasing
temperature. This increase has been accompanied by an
increase in the number of damage sites observed, as well as
by an increase in the distance from the fracture surface at
which damage is observed. This is presumably because of
a greater extent of internal void growth before final failure.
In order to characterize the extent and stability of damage
as a function of temperature and strain rate, all the fracture
surfaces were analyzed using SEM. Fractured specimens were
also sectioned along their tensile axes and prepared for
metallographic examination. Micrographs were taken of the
polished samples’ cross sections in the plane containing the
tensile axis. Micrographs were taken on each specimen at
locations 2, 4, and 8 mm from the fracture surface. Examples
of SEM images of the fracture surfaces of the composite are
shown in Figure 10. Due to the presence of oxides, it is difficult
to distinguish the Cr fibers on the fracture surface, and for
this reason, images of the fracture surfaces provided little
information about the damage mechanisms. The cross section
of the pure-Cu creep specimen shows grain-boundary cavi-
tation and the resulting intergranular fracture (Figure 11). It
is believed that voids are nucleated at an early stage in the
Fig. 9—Effect of temperature on the failure strain of the composite.
Fig. 11—Longitudinal SEM micrograph of fracture surface for pure Cu
tested at 400 °C under an applied stress of 60 MPa.
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Fig. 12—Typical SEM micrographs taken from (a) near the fracture sur-
face and (b) intermediate distance from the fracture surface (c) far from





Fig. 13—Typical SEM micrographs taken from (a) near the fracture sur-
face and (b) intermediate distance from the fracture surface (c) far from
the fracture surface for a specimen tested at 400 °C under an applied stress
of 110 MPa.
creep life and that void growth is the main controlling factor
in damage accumulation of fcc material.[33]
The cross sections of the composite specimens showed that
the mechanism of damage was quite similar for all the creep
tests performed, but the distribution and extent of damage was
found to be very sensitive to the test temperature. Damage
was primarily found near the ends of Cr fibers in the form of
matrix cavitation. There was also some evidence of matrix
cavitation at the interface between the Cu matrix and the
reinforcement. The micrographs shown in Figures 12 and 13
were taken from specimens tested at 300 °C and 400 °C,
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during creep than during tensile tests. This is consistent with
the higher strains at failure seen during creep deformation
vis-à-vis tensile testing. The higher ductility in creep is
thought to be due to low-strain-rate deformation, which
allows more extensive strain from diffusion-controlled dam-
age processes such as void formation.
The creep fracture of the composite was preceded by a
coalescence of voids initiated mostly at the Cu-Cr interfaces;
this fracture process is schematically shown in Figure 14.
According to the numerical analysis of stress distribution
in composites, the stress concentrates at interfaces normal
to the loading axis, and those interfaces are the preferred
sites for void nucleation.[35] Since this composite has a large
interface area, there are many potential sites for nucleating
the cavities at the interfaces, as shown in Figure 14(b). This
was shown by the microstructure image in Figure 15. This
image was taken from a specimen whose test was interrupted
before the start of the tertiary stage. Voids can clearly be
seen at the tips of the Cr fibers, as shown by the arrows.
The growth and linkup of the nucleated voids, enhanced by
diffusion at high temperature, lead to the failure of the com-
posite. Figure 16 shows the longitudinal section of the frac-
tured specimen at 500 °C. The fiber stick-out is readily visible
on the fracture surface. A close examination of Figure 13(c)
suggests that the fiber stick-out results from void formation
around the tips of Cr fibers. The fractured fibers appear to
result from the failure during the linkup of voids.
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respectively. The level of damage was found to increase as
the temperature increases. At temperatures up to 300 °C,
microstructural observation of longitudinal sections of the
creep specimens immediately beneath the fracture surface
revealed that the damage in the composite was fairly localized.
The rather short tertiary stage is consistent with the observa-
tion that damage accumulation was not extensive. An increase
in the applied stress increased the number of damage sites in
this region, but it did not result in more damage remote from
the fracture surface.
However, for the specimen tested at 400 °C, the amount of
damage was greater near the fracture surface than at 300 °C,
but was also found to extend throughout the gage section, as
shown in Figure 13. At 650 °C, the damage in the specimen
was much greater than at 400 °C, and the amount of damage
increased at 650 °C in the region farther from the fracture sur-
face. From these observations, we conclude that increasing
the testing temperature results in a change in the distribution
of damage in the composite, and the transition temperature
for this change lies between 300 °C and 400 °C.
This behavior was also consistent with the high-temperature
tensile tests.[4,34] Comparing the extent of damage observed
under creep and tensile deformation shows that the creep
specimens exhibit a higher level of damage than material
subjected to tensile testing. This shows that under a similar
testing condition (same temperature), more voids are allowed
to nucleate and grow, without immediately leading to failure,
Fig. 14—Schematic diagram of creep fracture process of the composite: (a) initial stage, (b) nucleation of void, (c) growth and coalescence of voids, and
(d) failure of composite.
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Fig. 15—Microstructure showing void nucleation at the tip of the Cr fibers
(indicated by arrows) from an interrupted creep test before the start of the
tertiary stage at 400 °C under an applied stress of 90 MPa.
Fig. 16—SEM micrograph showing typical fiber stick out.
The more uniform distribution of damage at high tem-
peratures can be linked to increasing tolerance to damage
due to a fairly good toughness of the Cu-Cr composites. It
was also suggested by the present authors[4] that the higher
strain-rate sensitivity at higher temperatures promotes more
uniform distribution of damage and high ductility. It should
be noted in Figure 13(a) that voids as large as 30 m did
not lead to final fracture. Because of the high tolerance to
damage at high temperatures, other voids can grow in other
places, resulting in a more uniform distribution of damage.
At fairly low temperatures (such as at 
70 °C), the critical-
size flaw would be much smaller, and the presence of much
smaller cracks would lead to the final fracture, resulting in
more localized damage.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
Mechanisms of tensile-creep deformation and damage
were studied for Cu-10 vol pct Cr composites in air at
temperatures ranging from 200 °C to 650 °C and stresses
ranging from 18 to 270 MPa. The following conclusions
were drawn.
1. Creep resistance increases greatly with the introduction of
Cr fibers into Cu. Under the same test conditions, the creep
life increased more than 25 times in the composite over
pure Cu.
2. The stress exponent and the activation energy for creep
of Cu-Cr at high temperatures (400 °C) were observed
to be 5.5 and 180 to 216 kJ/mol. The observation that the
stress exponent and the activation energy for creep of the
composite at high temperatures (400 °C) are close to
those of pure Cu suggests that the creep deformation of
the composite is dominated by the deformation of the Cu
matrix.
3. The high stress exponent at low temperatures (200 °C and
300 °C) is thought to be associated with the as-swaged
microstructure, which contains elongated dislocation cells
and subgrains that are stable and act as strong athermal
obstacles at low temperatures.
4. The mechanism of damage was found to be similar for
all the creep tests. Damage was primarily found near
the ends and at the interfaces of Cr fibers in the form of
matrix cavitation. The creep fracture of the composite
was preceded by a coalescence of voids initiated mostly
at the tips and the interfaces of Cu-Cr.
5. The more uniform distribution of damage at high tempera-
tures can be linked to increasing tolerance to damage due
to a fairly good toughness of the Cu-Cr composite.
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